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本文研究iFIX的集成技术，主要包括OPC（Object Linking and Embedding for 

























Configuration software were widely used in control systems from various 
industries; however, unified and integrated technology research associated with 
configuration software was barely investigated. In this thesis, based on the 
background of a factory SCADA system that concluding the HMI production, 
software programming and commissioning work, the integration of iFIX 
configuration software technology is illustrated through cases; research results show 
that it is feasible. Research work is mainly from the following aspects: 
First of all, introduce the concept of configuration software and its development 
status at home and abroad. Secondly, to build a modern intelligent factory, introduce the 
relative requirements of factory integration based on iFIX. Software architecture is 
closely to integrated technology research, so iFIX architecture approach is outlined in 
terms of the data stream, OPC technology etc. Design requirements don’t demand 
only for the integration of ventilation and air conditioning, water supply and drainage, 
power supply and distribution system, but also real time, reliability and scalability.  
The research of iFIX integrated technology is nothing more than OPC, ODBC and 
VBA. OPC technology is presented via two cases: vertical and horizontal integration, 
one case related to water supply system that based on fieldbus technology, the other is 
fire sprinkler system based on DCOM configuration; both were integrated to 
configuration software iFIX via OPC interface. Using DEVOT DVPS-600N as an 
integrated case, iFIX ODBC-based integrated technology is introduced by analyzing 
hardware and software structure of the factory substation monitoring system. The 
implementation technology of checking the factory operation records is also based on 
ODBC technology. Scripting languages can be said to be the soul of the configuration 
software. VBA integrated technology is introduced through two cases including the 
reference to the ActiveX control of HIKVISION network video server and factory 
historical trend analysis. 
Finally, it reviews the projects and put forward the prospect of the next job． 
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（1）组态软件与现场 I/O 设备的通信，如串行通信、OPC 通信方式等。 

















从机间的通信、网络环境下 SCADA 服务器与客户机之间的通信、基于 Internet













（1）自行开发脚本语言，如 Intouch、组态王、力控等。这些语言类似 C 语
言或 BASIC 语言，这类语言总体上比较简单，易学易用。但是功能比较有限，
提供的库函数也不多，但实现成本相对较低。 




（3）支持多种脚本语言，如 WinCC。WinCC 同时提供了 C 和 VB 两套脚本
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